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My own Darling!  You may take your choice of this as capital or small letter. 
      How fresh our love is all the time.  It seems to be new & young all the every time I stop 
to think about it.  My Sundays I spend more times in thinking about you than in any other way.  
This thing is getting to be a sort of idolatry.  I didn’t suppose that I should ever care as much for 
any person & the longing for you is some thing unutterable.  I went to the post office in 
Lafayette this morning because I thought I should get a letter from you my darling & I was not 
disappointed.  I know how much it must have cost you to write that letter[,] tired & sick with 
that frightful cold[,] & I prized that letter very highly.  Darling I did not find it cross.  I thought it 
was very loving in you to write it when you felt so badly.  You ask if I would rather have had you 
go on writing or go to bed — I know dearest! that I am very selfish about you but I love you so 
that I can’t or almost can’t help it but I think that I am glad you didn’t sit up longer.  But O how 
glad you sat up long enough to write me that.  O Effie I have sometimes counseled you not to 
sit up very late even to write to me.  I think that I can counsel that now but it comes hard very 
hard ___  But I do feel first & foremost even before this intense longing for a word from you 
that you must not neglect your health.  Darling think what it would be to me away off here 
should anything happen to you.  But I think that you are fairly careful about your health.  Only 
do give yourself enough sleep & don’t fatigue yourself.  You say that if I lecture you you will 
repay me in my own coin.  Well Darling! when I am under the weather I will give you leave to 
prescribe for me ___ 

You speak about Miss Hull & her mother interrupting you when you want to be alone.  I 
suppose that you are right.  You do have a very hard time to be by your self.  But I do not think 
that they could be offended if you would ask them to excuse you if you wrote for an hour or so 
at eight or nine oclock after you had done the agreeable for some time.  But Darling! you must 
know best about that.  I think it is a mite thoughtless in Miss Hull if she has any idea that you 
might want to write to expect to talk with you all the time.  Am I wrong[?]  It seems to me that 
for a week or more your letters have been more hurried[,] more as though you had had to just 
been forced to snatch the time and less as tho you could sit down for a long comfortable talk 
with him who loves you best of all the people in the world loves you best.  I don’t speak this as 
complaining of the letters for they have been o so welcome but you haven’t seemed to be able 
to take things slow & quietly & let things flow along evenly & quietly.  Your last Sundays letter 
was so.  I know Darling that you do just all that you can & I am not scolding.  I guess you will 
think that I am the cross patch pretty soon ___  Your Thursdays letter tho short I did enjoy very 
much.  I was so hungry for some loving words from your own self for tho I know that I am every 
thing to you & that you love me & yearn for me & snatch my letters just as I do yours still it 
some how seems more real & less as tho I imagined it when I read it fresh from your own hand, 
not that I doubt it if you dont say it.  I know you feel it.  Know it I say.  I can read it between the 
lines even when you don’t write it.  I was glad that you wrote the letter because all through it 
somehow made me feel how very much I was to you.  I suppose that it is the manner newness 
of the thing that causes it but while I know & feel all the time that you are all the time thinking 
of me O! so fondly still it seems about incredible & I keep feeling what a delight it is to be so 



beloved and at the same time can almost doubt if it can be so.  You know Darling! I know better 
but at the same time it keeps seeming to good to believe. 
      I wrote you last night that that Symphony is called the C Minor I think.  I may be wrong.  
I find that Schubert has a C Minor & a C Major Symphony.  Fillmore says that his two best 
known Symphonies are the C Major[,] the Ninth & the unfinished one in B minor.  So I guess it 
must be the C Major you want & I must have gotten the notion it was C Minor from the key of 
the opening movement tho this is mainly minor &  I don’t quite understand this confusion in my 
ideas about them.  Wont you please to set me straight when you have found out which it is.  If 
it is the C Major please tell me why it is so called for as I remember it the major part of that 
movement is in C & the movement is in C relative minor & not in C Minor, & the minor strain 
predominates.   

You havent yet told me the compliment which your playing received at the hands of Mr. 
Hyde who is a connoisseur.  I am not going to drop that unless I have to for Darling! I don’t see 
why you shouldn’t tell me.  I want you to feel that you may tell me anything that you would 
think.  There is no reason why you shouldn’t.  It is not immodest or unmaidenly for you to tell 
me that I am all in all to you for now you may do so.  Neither is it for you to tell me these other 
things.  And you know that I know you well enough to understand just how they are meant.  
That they are not spoken in a spirit of boasting at all but as they were told you in sincerity.  You 
may tell them to me as you now think them over & let me share any pleasure they may cause.  
You know that I think your art would attract very considerable attention if shown off & 
advertised.  I know that you are no ordinary player of the piano.  I am not a sufficient judge of 
the delicate points of technique but I can take in the whole broad effect so to speak and I have 
heard players enough to give me some basis for a comparison ___  I wish you could too get the 
time for a good course in the various matters pertaining to art criticism and to study the 
intellectual side of the art some.  Well never mind.  We shall enjoy doing that together some 
day.  I always hoped I should have the fortune to have a wife who could do more than play[,] 
who could interpret Mozart[,] Beethoven[,] Chopin & the others who have left for us for our 
perusal such a wonderful legacy[,] an inexhaustible mine of precious treasures if we will only 
learn to work that mine.  One thing that we will have and must have in our home Darling! think 
of that word or phrase our home.  Don’t it fairly make your every nerve thrill.  Our home where 
we shall be together & no one can keep us apart.  Well one thing we shall have in that home 
will be the best piano we can get & lots & lots of music for four hands so that when we have 
our loafing hour we can commune with those masters.   
       Let me tell you some more about Miss Weed & Miss Elder.  They are very kind & 
pleasant & we have jolly times together.  We have had cider in their room several times & I 
have been up there four times to visit with them.  They are about all the social circle I have 
since I don’t feel like taking the time to go down to the city.  Miss Elder has a really good 
contralto voice & we shall have more or less music during the season.  I enjoy that for it is about 
my only change from work except my letters to you & from you.  Miss Weed is quite intellectual 
& her talk about books & authors is very entertaining.  Beside that she is a born politician as is 
Miss Elder and they seem to know all the wires perfectly.  Miss Elder is short with extremely 
blue eyes & looks thirty five or so.  She dont try to make herself look young or any thing of that 
sort & is sensible & very pleasant[,] bright[,] witty[,] has traveled about this country pretty well 
& is in every way an agreeable person.  Miss Weed is rather tall[,] wears a straight bang[,] is full 



of fun & in for lots of it[,] is of about the same age as Miss Elder or perhaps a trifle younger.  
Her eyes are blue & the[y] snap about as tho she was full of vivacity & energy which is the case.  
They are very nice to me & since they know I am engaged we can all have a good time & no 
bones broken.  O the conceit of men.  Well I don’t really think there would be much danger in 
this case but in general I am getting a more skeptical about its being safe for young persons to 
[be] together too much.  You see how it worked in our case.  Before we knew it we were both 
caught fast & didn’t want to get out.  We have great jokes about my having this position & Miss 
Weed the position of Lady Principal for last year.  Mr. Goss who preceded me married the last 
years incumbent of the position Miss Weed now holds.  They have seen the pictures & know 
your name but of course I shan’t tell them anything about us.  We three have a table to 
ourselves the dining hall and are quite cozy.  I have been very busy of late[,] more so than usual.  
Last Saturday I wrote out & sent to Dr. Brooks a preliminary account of some of my summers 
work.  Besides my regular class work I have gotten up a circular to send out some of the most 
intelligent farmers relative to the insects that damage the growing wheat crops.  I mean to 
make the beginning of a series of these inquiries & to gather thus information which I can use 
to sling at their heads if I am invited to talk at the farmers clubs any where here abouts as I 
suppose I shall be.  One thing I mean to do is to snatch every chance to give popular lectures & 
popular letters on scientific subjects.  It takes time but will give a man a good constituency from 
the people who rule in this western country.  Personally I should much prefer to hide away in 
my laboratory & there to work out problems which interest only specialists.  They are the most 
interesting to me but they dont appeal to the porte monnaie & that is the audience I want just 
now.  I have just sent off an article for Prof Packard[,] the editor of the American Naturalist.  It is 
an exposition of the recent works in a certain department of snail study.  He wrote asking me 
for something & I had this.  It is on the outline of the answer to one of the questions in my PhD. 
Exam, so I just fired it at him __  It isn’t quite as popular as it ought to be for the Naturalist but I 
haven’t time to reconstruct it & I guess he will use it.  Did I ever tell you that Bridgeman of 
Frank Leslies[,] the editor of a Boys paper called Golden Days wanted me to write him some 
juvenile scientific articles.  There are lots of interesting things to write about & interest boys too 
but I haven’t yet written him anything __  I believe he put my name down in the list of 
contributors.  All these things consume ones time so __  I got nearly $50 out of Science last year 
by contributions & drawings but cant do that this year since I am not at J.H.U. where so much 
news is floating around.  [Ill.] calendar which shows the length of my exile.  See Darling we are 
well into the second month.  Goodbye.  I hope I shall hear tomorrow that you are better.  
Goodbye darling Effie with fondest love 

Harry 


